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AT A GLANCE

WHAT IS

LUMINOUSTUDIOS?

Luminoustudios is an all-female video

production company based in New York and Los

Angeles. We specialize in full-service branded

video production for social media ads,

crowdfunding campaigns and socially-conscious

visual stories in tech and lifestyle, among

others.

OUR APPROACH 

We began as indie filmmakers, so our approach

is to combine cinematic-style storytelling and

branded content to make a high quality yet

affordable product.

 

HOW TO REACH US

- NY Office: (123) 456 7890

- LA Office: (123) 456 7890

- Email: info@luminoustudios.com

- Website: luminoustudios.com 

- Address: 170 E 110th St, #3A, New York NY

10029

 

www.linkedin.com/company/7952504/admin/

@luminoustudios

www.facebook.com/luminoustudios



THE WHY 

WHY DO WE DO WHAT

WE DO? 

We're indiefilmmakers. We're female. We're a

part of a minority group. We want to broaden

the conversation, and let those with unique

backgrounds and different points of view be the

ones creating visual stories. 



OUR WORK 

THE PROCESS

We define our clients goals, and provide

various creative/audio/visual options that

best fit their needs. From there, we can

develop a script, tweaking it as per the

client's request. We then enter production,

handling casting, crew, scheduling, and

location scouting. We transcode files after

filming's completion, then edit the footage

(including adding special effects, voiceover,

color correction, closed captioning, etc.)

Footage goes back to client for feedback,

and once approved we deliver low and high

resolution files based on the brand's needs. 

OUR CLIENTS

TECH 

Google - Splacer - Phind - Kodak - Polaroid - Fiverr -

Fotofami - Feed.FM - HabitApp - Storycorps

BEAUTY/LIFESTYLE

 Ori - Bhansali - Haerfest - Waterloft - Primary - 

Next Health - Binary Eyewear - Earjellies - Type:A

FOOD

Everytable - Tohkin - Schweid's  - Sans - Fleur H20

SOCIAL CAUSES

Smithsonian - Women Create - Gillette - Vetchange

Guggenheim - University of California Irvine 

 

 

DID YOU KNOW? 

All crowdfunding campaigns using our videos

have a 100% success rate. 



OUR WORK 

PROJECTS



ACCOLADES

CLUTCH.CO

Currently ranked as 10th and 12th BEST video

production company in all of Los Angeles and

New York City, respectively. 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

FOR WOMEN BUSINESS

OWNERS

Selected as 1 of 7 of the top female founded

companies in the U.S. to work with Maria

Sharapova and her entrepreneurial program.

BEST OF MANHATTAN

AWARDS

Luminoustudios was selected for the 2019 Best

of Manhattan Award in the Video Production

Service category by the Manhattan Award

Program.

WOMEN & MINORITY

BUSINESS ENTERPRISE

Luminoustudios is certified and recognized as

a WMBE business, raising awareness to female

and minority-led companies.  



PAST PRESS

COVERAGE

https://www.mariasharapova.com/introducing-the-spectacular-seven-maria-sharapova-and-nawbo-announce-womens-entrepreneur-program-finalists/


PAST PRESS

COVERAGE

https://businessmirror.com.ph/2019/11/21/consulate-general-hosts-women-entrepreneurs-nyc-conference/


PAST PRESS

COVERAGE

https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/clutch-announces-top-creative-design-and-development-companies-in-new-york-city-for-2018-300620720.html
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/top-516-b2b-companies-in-california-announced-for-2018-300706437.html
https://manhattan.2019businessbestof-decision.org/PressReleaseub.aspx?cc=DMMV-VBLR-KUYY


PAST PRESS

COVERAGE

https://wearyourvoicemag.com/entertainment-culture/luminoustudios-desi-mothers-day


PAST PRESS

COVERAGE

https://ladybossblogger.com/reema-sania-started-indie-filmmakers-now-run-global-video-production-company-startups/


Sania has several years of experience as a

director, writer, producer and editor of

features, shorts and commercials. She is

highly experienced in creative

development, dramatic filming and

working with actors. She has written over 5

original feature film scripts and dozens of

short-form content. As a creative and line

producer, her films have received national

and international recognition and awards

at prestigious film festivals. BFA from NYU

in Film/TV.

THE FOUNDERS 

SANIA JHANKAR 

REEMA DUTT

Reema has worked as a content creator for

several years for features, shorts, commercials

and documentaries. She also works as a

marketing/brand consultant for start-ups in

retail, entertainment and tech. As a producer,

she has robust experience in every stage of

production, from inception and creative

development to fundraising, distribution, and

marketing.BA from NYU in Economics and

Journalism; MSc from the London School of

Economics and MA from USC Global Media and

Communications.

 

 


